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Letter from Missionaries il 
Darkest Africa

THE PARADISE LITERARY CLlfB CONDUCTED 
ON THE MOST IDEAL LINES

we gain not only In character build
ing material, but in delightful 
finished forms of expression.

Henry Van Dyke says: “The Psalms 
are like a king’s gift of an unwaut- 
ing cordial In a golden cup.” The 
words of Proverbs *5:11 might be 
applied to the whole Bible. “A word 
fitly spoken Is like -apples of gold In 
baskets of silver.” The vessel Is d 
good but what is In it la better. The v 
story of creation; the beginning of 
the world as a habitation for human 
beings; the story of our first parents 
and the opening of the long chapter 
or moral conflict are told in simple 
and dignified language that has never 
since been paralleled by human In
tellect. It is the simplest and moat

bunder of His p 
For derision re 
“But now the; 

than I have 
fathers I dii 
dogs of my I 

For irony 
see Job IS: 1 

•Then Job

For Baking Success
—This Oven Test

: chapter 30: 1, 
that are younger 
n derision whose 
; to setewttb the

b
L

1*
To the Editor of Monitor-Sentinel:-^ preparation and reading to the ClutP 

Dear Sir,—With your permission ' I of the following papers, most inter- 
desire to make known, through the eeting in tbeir character and of great» 
columns of the Monitor, the credit- historical value, which ought to 
able work of the Paradise Literary preserved in some way and available 
Club, in the hope that other institu- for the present and future studi 
tions of like character in our pro- of the history of the life of the people 
vince may be stimulated to do like- ' 
wise.

Chisslala Mission Station, 
Kansanehl, Rhodesia, Africa, 

Dec. 6th, 1918.cuts to the quick
Dear Friends:—

Success on some baking days » 
can be expected no matter 
what flour you use. But con
stant success is rarer. It can 
be assured in only one way.
The miller must select his 
wheat by oven test 
So from each shipment of 
wheat we take ten pounds as 
a sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked from 
the .flour.
If this bread is high in quality, PURI iSr 
large in quantity, we use the 
shipment from which it came. /
Otherwise we sell it.
Constant baking success comes / 
as a matter of course from/ 
flour bearing this name f

First let me remove all your fears 
concerning our health.

and said, ‘No 
people, and

For triumph lob/r B,

'•As God liveth who has taken

;
refc-
I# We are, ae 

the English people in this country 
y, "quite fit,” in other words, we 

•re abundantly kept by the power of 
“the unseen Hand.”

of Nova Scotia.
Kjre is the list as given to me by 

The good people of Paradise for the iy informant, 
last twenty-four years, without a “Early History of the First Sag- 
single break, have continuously main- tiers of Paradise,", by H. D. Starratt 
tained adB conducted a Literary Club “Social and Political History” by, 
on the most ideal lines and its in- R- 8. Leonard.

______  _____ We are cnjoy-
ing the best of health. The country 

me, wukely my lips shall and climate are not- only agreeing 
not speak unrighteousness, neither w^Ui us, but we are having a time of 
shall my tongue utter deceit. God onr liTe«- Though separated far from 
forbid that £ should Justify you. Till those whom we lpve and who are near 
Idle I will not pot pwhy mine integ- and dear to us by the ties both ofjfit in 
rity from me.” # , nature and of the Spirit, yet we are

Listen to this expression of his not alone in any real sense, 
faith and hope in chapter 19:» 29, only have we a/eetqp

“But I know that my redeemer bo*a about us, 4but we 
liveth and that he wall stand up at |t*r’s presence ana that of an unnum- 
ttie last upon the eaith and after 
skin hath been th

mTTir,away my right 
hath vexed my 
yet whole in

\

fltténce has been of the greatest bene- “History of the Temperance Move— 
moulding the mental environ- ment,” by H. Longley. 

ment and culture of its people. I "History of the Religious Life oF 
doubt if there is in. the province a ’aradise,” by Dr. Goodspeed. 
community of the same size which ca “History of the Industrial Life as# 
show such a record.

The Club was organized twenty-four (A most interesting account, telling;

natural statement erf the events ever 
written. Milton's “Paradise Lost” ie 
labored and crude compared with the 
few strokes by which the writer of 
the story sets it forth in Genesis.
Take the story of Moses. The swift
ness and perfection with which the 
writer moves baffles all attempts at 
imitation, yet its current runs unbro
ken and sings its charming song, 
man's right to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness, that has led to 
the freedom of slaves the world over.
Th€ lessons we are trying to learn 
today are set forth there in simplest 
form.

Take another Genesis story and 
character, Joseph. The sweetn 
and simplicity of the story charma, 
while its portrail of the kingliness of 
a pure life and the victory of faith 
in "God, exalt oiir ideas and inspire 
us to |ive a noble life. This story 
awakened Hugh Miller, the literary 
leader of the Disruption.

Let us mention another of these 
stories, the story of Daniel. The
music of its literary progress is Uke ____ _ ,

«rf tbvstream winding Ms *« 
way tikeough narrow passes to the remembered Zion." 
wld*.

And now if you like a love story— 
and who does not—with peculiar and

Not
any of black
have the Mqs-/ ‘ Manufactures," by F. W. Bishop.

■my erable company of angels. ' years ago this winter, and has con- of six vessels being launched at Pw=-
destroyed yet t is a great responsibility to un- tinued its good work with unabated adieei and that a chair and silk ha*- 

God, whom dertake *R bbe w°rk of this station, | interest and steady zeal ever since, factory had been carried 
see for myetif and not an- w ere aucb notable workers as Mr. forming a centre of culture and re- early times).

Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. Harris have finement which has reacted on the “Military History of Paradise,” bp*
been our predecessors. Let me give people of the locality in the ordinary Brigade-Major J. E. Morse,
you a little look at our duties. everyday life of an agricultural com- At Mr. Bernard Spurr’s place near*

Up before the sun, see that all is munity. It does not confine itself to Paradise was the first “Aldershot
minutes to the We and tbat the kitchen boys are any particular literary study, but Camp” in Nova Scotia. It was pro-

Pn&lms and lietsn to their music. at tbelr dutiea- Spend a “little has worked along literary lines in moted by Colonel Starratt, one ai-
Tltey are sensitive to sorrow and ac- boUr wlth the iBook and its author, connection with the practical every- Nova Scotia's most enthusiastic 
quainted with grief, bet they hear us rom 6,30 to 7 a-m- we blow the horn day business and home life of the “Field Officers,” and long connecter
as on wings up into the sunshine of nd about thirty boys emerge from community as will be seen later on with the militia of Annapolis County, 
gladness. We meet keep in mind *belr compound hnt* and are ready when I describe its work as it ie con- ! “Agricultural History of Paradis*
that the Psalms . have tost most of ,or ordere- A,ter the regular amount ducted each winter. Its executive by Mrs. J. C. Morse. By this ww-
thsir metrical form" %yS translation f palaver ov«r who has the rightful meets in November of each yea? and learn that the first apple tree nor*, 
and have lost their native country laim ot.c*rtain how- •*«•. they are lays out a plan for the winter course, ery in the country was started by Me
wl th the dispersion of the Jews. ** the ,srden- accompanied by This ie submitted to the Club and V. 8. Longley and all the older 
They might be personified ns taking 116 mlesionar7. who most show them revised or accepted in whole or in hards wgfi supplied from ♦«-«— 
up that lament *( the captivity ex- Zhat he wlehee done for that day. part as the case may be. The Club ureery.
pressed with suah pathos to Psalm Veryon<‘ buay> the Bweoa (Mr.) re- then meets every two weeks through "Old Mills at Paradise,” by J. flu
lTf, “By the rivers (rf^fihrlou. there 1 lr0* 7or hreakfaet. Family worship the winter until March, at the difler- Longley. f Very wonderful tp

w* COnc u<lca" H * »*•*“ time to see en*, homes of its members and study toout bee# old mills, six of
| what i > oing on to, the garden. Per- to discuss different authors and Î being used grinding oats into

"Upon the willows in the midst hap8 Bome Piling needs to be done, their works in Action, poetry, his- meal)'
It so it must be watched, ae the tory and biography, with an occa- "History of the Literary Club ce

ns away b°y8 are new Planting things in a elonal excursion into the fascinating Paradise," by Mr. H. A. Longley,
"captive required of us a song; and Btral*:ht llne- Returning from the realms of science or a glance at the “History of Paradise School
“they that wasted us required of us garden we always find something modern archaeologists who are bring- tion,”
"mirth, saying. Sing,ns one of the necda meodinK or making and as none tog to light the wonderful philoeo- Pearson.
“songs of Zion. f the boys are mechanics, it falls to Phies of the ancient civilization of (This being an excellent history «fi

"How shall we sing the Lord’s my lot to do the fixing. Mrs. Vernon the orient. The meetings are varied t’ early educational efforts of Pax- i
“song in a strange land? avtog, finished instructions as to the by a “Farmers’ Evening" with inter- hdise section to establish a school,

“If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let 13™estic wy*. We now settle down eeting speakers from outside, the vith short biographical sketches efi -
“my right hand forget her cunning ^ «tudy the language. It is not long ladies contributing in

before some one wants something, it “Women’s Institutions, 
may he to connection with h boy’s ture." etc. Also a 
uty, or it "may be waiting on a sick 

one.

/
3Lfrom my flesh shall

I shall 
other."

These are only shreds from this 
wonderful web to show its strength 
and beauty ae literature.

Turn now for e ft

on in tl

\ /

41 More Br^d and Bette/Bread H and 
“ BetteN Çastr^/1 oo99 «•
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THE LITERATURE OF THE BIBLE AND
ITS INFLUENCE ON ENGLISH LITERATURE

A Paper read before the Lawrencctown Literary Club by 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, and published by request 

of the Club_
è

daU. Tyndall gave the fient printedand Members of theMr. President1

xWm asked to write a paper .possible by the discovery of printing.
He consecrated the new art to its 
noblest use; yet the form to which 

I the Bible is printed in English has 
obscured, much of its clearn 
literary beauty. We have lost much 
of the sweet music of its original 
form by translation. ** Yet no book 
stands translation like the Bible.

left with my- 
Several

ocean.tor year Club, it was 
self to choose the subject, 
subjects presented themselves, 
have selected “The Literature of the 
Bible * and its Influence ^on English 
Literature.”

“thereof, we hanged our harps. 
“For they that carried

and fascinating turns in its manner of 
courtship and its blissful consumma
tion, read the story of Isaac and 
Rebecca. This was a royal court
ship and the picture of it given to 
Genesis cannot be retouched to any 
advantage. The coloring is blended 
with perfection.. It is like those fine 
fabrics that come from Eastern 
looms jn the beauty of its texture.

Take another of these Bible love 
stories, Ruth and Boaz. 
ulty, sweet simplicity and natural
ness, it exceeds mere fiction as a real 
flower exceeds an artificial one.- To 
watch that mpther-in-law behind the Among any people for an expression 
curtain manipulating the delicate <* undying love and devotion to the 
mechanism that turned the critical laBd ol their nativity and the city

of their God.

by Mrs. Minnie 8 tairai*

will agree with meI am sure you 
that tb<a is worthy of our considéra

it is not out of Place Shakespeare in French is not consid
ered a very great work. It loses its 
paper in the change from English.

Richard O. Moulton says: “By uni
versal consent the authors of the 
scriptures included men who, over 
and above qualifications of a mere 
sacred nature, possessed literary 
power of the highest order.” John 
Richard Green says: “As a mere 
monument the English of the Bible 
remains the noblest example of the 
English tongue while its perpetual 
use made it, from the instant of its 
appearance, the standard of our 
language.”

Charles A. Dana, a great printer 
and publisher, said in an address to j bachelor lose himself in admiration 
students preparing for the printing and in love. The veetiture in which 
profession, “There are some books the story is clothed was woven by » 
that are absolutely indispenstitie to ; skilful band.
the kind of education that we are 1 For a powerful drama, setting forth

tion and that
club. The time at ourin a literary 

command tonight will only-be suffic
ient to take a mere glance at this 
wonderful collection of literary art, 

called "The Divine

discussing the old time school masters. Be. 
Flora Oui- McKay. Superintendent of Educar- 

"Canadtan Even-1 tiOD’ congratulated the writer 
,, . . . a“ upon the excellent work and tito

tog. and one on Art and Artists, value of the information collectai
The Club also arranges for two pub- and presented in a pleasant and to
ile meetings, two debates and two Greeting paper, and expresses th*.
lectures through the winter. The ^bat. other “bool sections to-
U.t „b.„ ... . "LtiW i£r STSS

Evening,” when short papers written trials and difficulties.) 
by members of the Club on the lives In addition to the work above out-» 
of Helen Keller. Jane Adams, Lady ,ln!< Club subscribes for and cir- 
Du..,*, Mb» Pankbum
Tar bell. The next public meeting le end American magazines, thna pro- 
to be “Gentlemen’s Evening,” the tiding for its members the very beet- 
topic being “Notable Men of Nova readi°r. a®A keeping in touch with

the thought of the leading thinkers 
of the modern world in literature 

Recently the Club decided to gather science, art and discovery, 
up, while the material was available. In conclusion permit me to join 
the history of Paradise In its difler- with the Superintendent of Ed

tion in the hope that other school 
, . .. ections may be induced to take an

records, letters, newspapers and the the work of historical research into 
memories of the aged people of the pre-compulsory school act days an* 
district (among them 
Isarel Longley, -Esq., now ninety-one 
years and who yet seems to be only 
in his prime) were ransacked for in
formation from ttrfeir recollection of 
the olden time. The result

•» «"If I do not remember thee, let my 
“tongue cleave to the roof of my 
“mouth; If I prefer not Jerusalem 
’«Above my chief Joy.”

Even in a strange land, with a 
lump in your throat half choking 
their voice, what can surpass that ‘ is* 1 believe, the first fruits of

he labors ort this field, 
earning too, but we see now 
before, that it takes time for them to 
grasp the whole truth. . All too eoon 

Even with all they have lost, the th® mornlng ha< paS8ed and it is 
Psalms are a marvel of melodious ?lme for, servi°b. We spend a half 
literature. They touch our hearts. ] “î>ur reading the Scriptures, sing a 
While the Psalms require critical hymn’ and have pra7«r- Tb»®* God 
study to see their beauty, any one th® worde are comlng and though 
reading them carefully ean feel the W® etumble- ?et both God and the

oys understand us and sympathize. 
Dinner is next in order and I wish 
ou could come and dine with us. I

!

-which Jerome 
Library,” and note ite influence on 

Even if we could 
most complete study 

would then only

Walalumpia, who helps 
chool, and is also our working fore-

ue teach
other literature.
give it the 
within our power, we

to learn how far we had fallen
iOthers are 

as neverbegin
short of exhausting its infinite full- 
aeM. I regret I had not time to put 

acceptable dress what I have situations and see the shy charming 
young widow, in lowly circumstances 
of life, capturing the rich Boas, ie 
enough to make any modern old

in more
gathered together in this paper.

Canon Liddon saye:— 
take up the Bible, 
splendid temple, built not of atones 
and marbles but with human words.’’
One's literary education 
lacking without a fair knowledge of 
the‘English Bible.
special knowledge of it stand in the 
front ranks of our greatest educators 

The history of the English Bible Is
with the history of the most useful, the one whose knowl- 

cloeely that no edge is most effective, is the Bible.”
There are three ways we may study 

the Bible. We may study it as a
divinely inspired and perfect rule of ten with a pen. Only a few passage! 
faith and conduct. This is the way can be quoted here. Look at this 
we need it most. It is a chart and picture of the brevity of life, given 
compass for life’s voyage. Follow
ing its directions we shall make a
prosperous voyage on life’s strange of a few days and full of trouble. He 
sea and shall reach the fair haven in cometh forth like the flower and

When we 
we enter into a

Scotia.”

is sadly
warm current of their flow and see 
much of their graceful form. Their 
parallelisms have been likened untotb. „a ,.u th. 7" JT^StT^
ebb and flow of the tide, the tone and i ome time to finish lunch but we get 
uhdertone of the chiming belle, the hrough in time to have a short rest, 
heaving and sinking of the troubled -We next flx the slates, copybooks,

This fine balancing of sen- *7 fa^be At 2‘3® we meeb
for.*.» v f. . , ,lth about thirty-five eager boys andtences gives them a charm that fas- try to impart to them not only a
cicates the literary mind. The ! nowledge of their own language, but
Psalms are the expression of real a knowledge of our Saviour. They
feeling; the self revelation of the pat, c™1?*iau? to ahame at wading
. . .. . their Bible. It seems they never tire
heiwt. The first Psalm—-the two Cf searching its sacred pages. At 
ways—compresses into a few sen- about five o’clock we close school and 
tences delicately wrought out, the all the boys’ day’s work done. Then

here are letters to write and many 
ther things for the missionaries to

ent phases. To this end all the oldThose who have
contemplating and to the profession ■ the philosophy of affliction, read the 
that we are considering and of all book of Job. Carlyle was asked to 
these the most indispensable, the conduct family worship while once

visiting at a country home. Hating 
begun to read the book of Job, he 
read it to the end. He said it wan 
one of'the grandest things ever writ-

friend ' reserve all the old registers awfi 
other data in connection with tAe 
early educational life of our for*» 
a there. **

our
interwoven
English language so

separate them without do
ing violence to both.

From 1380 when Wyclifle completed 
the translation of the New Testa- 

1611, when what is called

Yours,heart.one can JOHN IRVIN, 
was the Bridgetown, Feb. 14, 1914.

St

♦.***#*#*»♦*#*#£*#***#* *#***#************«!*#* ment, to
the authorized version was published, 
our language was passing through

in Job 14:1-3,
“Man that is born of a woman is «

tThe progress andvarious changes, 
process of the development of cur 
language in Europe in the early 
years of our era, were much the same 
as where missionaries to the heathen

course and ending of the ways of, the 
good and the evil.

* Royal Bank of Canadawithereth. He fleetb also as a shad- 
It may be studied as history, re- ; ow and continueth not.” 

fleeting the circumstances in which What striking imagery. The flower 
its various books were written. This > fading, the shadows passing swiftly 
is largely how critics regard it. It ! over the earth. After a titid setting 
may be studied as literature, but forth of God’s works in nature, he 
whatever way you approach it, It acknowledges the inadequacy of his 
appears In marvellous grandeur.

From the literary point of view we 26:14. 
may see In it a noble and impas
sioned interpretation of nature and , hie ways and how small a whisper 
life, uttered In language of beauty , do we hear of Him. But the thunder 
and sublimity, touched with the titid i of Hie power who can understand.” 
colors of human personality and em
bodied to forms of enduring literary this world but a whispering gallery 
art. In the study of its literature, where we hear the echoes of the

safety. The fifteenth fl0_
Realm is a flue description of the | We are not all sorry that we are
good citizen. The twenty-third is the missionaries. We are glad beyond
Shepherd’s song about his sheep, ’orda that God saw us and thought
'tmo lf, ze would do as workers' togetherThis beautiful picture of life on the wlth Him in reaching the heathen.
uplands has charmed and cheered the We are the sole representatives of 
hearts of untold multitudes. It in Christ in this district which covers
spired not- only “The Song of our ®o leas than 3500 square miles.

God is good and all is well. If we 
.. , __ ..had a thousand lives we would give
thousands dwelling on the hillsides ; them all to uplift, the poor African, 
and in the valleys of the world wher
ever its music has come. Psalm

*

today make a language and litera
ture for the people they are endeav
oring to lead into the light of truth 
and into those conditions of life In 
which they can beet fulfil the purpose 
of tbeir existence.

Whyclifle crowned the 
achievement of the manuscript» per
iod of Bible translation. But back of 
this were seven centuries of the lang
uage and of Bible translation. The 
authorized version was drawn largely 
from sources, especially from Tyn-

INCORPORATED 1869.

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000
effort in this sublime verse, Job.

Syrian Guest," but the songs of
highest “Lot these are but the outskirts of

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESYours in willing service,
(Signed)

W. ROY and BLANCHE VERNONnineteen is a comparison between the 
starry heavens and the moral law. 
“The heavens declare the glory of 

(Continued on page 8.) ,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTNature is the garment of God and
(Mrs. „Verndh was . formerly Miss 

Blanche Moore of Bear River.)
Deposit* of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

Red Rose Te
4
*

“is good tea” A. F. LITTLE Manages, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALKkEY Manages, Lawrencetowu 
E. R. MoDANIEL Manages, Annapolm Royal
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